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Contact

021 109 9740

xterra@barefootsport.co.nz


30 Mahana road Paraparaumu, NZ
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XTERRA Wellington

XTERRA Wellington Trail Run Series is brought to you by Barefoot Sport NZ. Our vision is to inspire people through events that take your breath away. We want to create spectacular events with and for spectacular people. We are ably supported by our fantastic XTERRA Crew who work tirelessly to make each and every event special.


Stuff we need to tell you to be legal

On this site we are promoting and taking entries for the xterrawellington, a trail running based recreational sports series in Wellington, New Zealand. The events are held on the dates listed on this page. You can buy a single race entry or an entry into all events of the current season. You will receive an email confirming your race entry. Your privacy is important to us. Your personal details will not be shared with any other organisation or individual. You may receive emails from us that relate to our events, and they may include promotions of our sponsors products. You will be able to unsubscribe from these emails.
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